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WARSHIPS WILL

Taotai at Shanghai Gives Rus
sians Time Limit

ftSKGLD CANNOT GET

OUT OF THE WAS

Chttngbai Aug 2ft The Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyer Groaovof has been
ordered to stop repairing and either to
leave this barber at once or to dis-

arm The cruiser Askold
must leave Monday at noon
These orders were Issued by the taotal
of Shfenshsi It to believed in official

armThe taotal notified the Russian con
sul general here that if his orders

two veeeete to leave port or dta
arm were not st once obeyed the
Chinese government would effect the

of the ships and that
their crews would be held in custody
until the termination of the war Per-
mission to repair the boilers of Ute
Askold was refused The taotal con
lends that Ow Askold came into port
with two two sets of
hollers in operation and that she must
leave in the same condition

The change in the date set for the
departure of the Russian ships it was
previously announced that the Askold
would be permitted to remain at
Shanghai until next Tuesday Is due
to an intimation from Japan that
China was siding with Russia and that
Chinas responsibility in the matter
was serious China disclaimed re

if Russia failed to observe
her neutrality

The Japanese eonsu1 general here
declares that the Groaovol and Ask
old are seaworthy and that they have
been gaining time to repair to their
full fighting capacity

Shanghai Aug 2 morning The re
port that the taotai has ordered the
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Groz
ovol to cease making repairs alt once
and to leave thte harbor before noon
today or disarm is confirmed as is the
report that the Russian cruiser Ask
old has received orders from the
taotal to leave Shanghai before noon
on Monday OT disarm

It is to be impossible for the
Askold to cross the bar before ttte
spring tide and it is the belief in of-
ficial circles that both the Grozovei
and the Askold will disarm

CHEN A

Duty of the Government to Enforce
Neutrality

London Aug 28 The British
continues to watch with the clos-

est attention the policy of China in
to the Russian cruiser Aekold

and destroyer Grozovoi at Shang-
hai but it has not departed from its de-
cision to regard the question as one
which eoncerns particularly Russia Ja
pan and China Respecting the use of
the British dock at Shanghai by the
Askold the government holds that this
fact does net relieve China of the duty
of enforcing neutrality Japan accord-
ing to the legation cannot afford to
blockade a neutral port indefinitely and
point out the case of the Russian gun
boat Mandjura Admiral Togo being
compelled to keep a cruiser and a tor-
pedo boat off for two months
before she finally was disarmed and
the legation asserts that the

of Japan will not repeat such a
conciliatorypolicy in the case ef a ves-
sel like the Askold which aes high
peed sod could do great damage to
commerce

SEEPING TJP COURAGE

Russians See Hope in the Situation
in Manchuria-

St Petersburg Aug 20 12i p m
The report from Cbefoe that the Rus-

sians have driven the Japanese out of
the position at Palichwang Palung
Chang whence they had been bomb-
arding the forts of Port Arthur was re-

ceived with considerable gratification
at the war office where it was regarded-
as evidence that the defenders are
strong to take tie offensive
when the occasion demands For this
reason tile war office fe not inclined to
credit the reports that the
have captured forts No 3 and No 4

just beyond Nagowsh bill five miles
northeast of Port Arthur It is admit
ted that the possession of these forts
would render tile situation of the be
sKgers deeperatr

The war ace itas no official informa-
tion from the fvwtrew going beyond
Aug 8 S and It which probably was
sent through the captured Russian

boat destroyer al-
though thfe to aot admitted This re
port tells of the desperate character of
the Japanese attacks which continued
practically without intermission tar
forty hours General Stoessers reports
of the aeaoKs of Aug 14 and 15 are
expected at a y hour

Sent Two Messages
Private information coining from Port

Arthur by way of Chinese junks my
that when the Japanese sent in the flag
of truce Friday they conveyed a mes-
sage to both the general commanding-
the fortress and the admiral command-
ing the squadron

According to Ute admiraltys infor-
mation the battleship Retvtean was the
most unlucky ship in the harbor before
the sortie of Aug 56 Out of 153 shells
entering the town five struck the Ret
vizar wounding her captain and three
other officers She wa also the only
ship hit when the Japanese fired over
Laao Tiao mountain the extreme south-
ern part of the Kwang Tung peninsula
during the earlier stage of the opera-
tions

AU the military operations in Man-
churia have it fa asserted here been
stopped by the rains Telegrams to the
war office describe the terrific effects-
of the torrential downpour Many
bridges have been swept away and evea
traffic o the temporarily
suspended During this heavy weather
General Koropatkin has been busy in-

specting the defenses of Anshanshan-
I4an Dma Sea and Anpiug It is un-

derstood that the garrison of Anshan
bba consists of only four divisions

DID TEE MOST DAMAGE

Big Guns of the Japanese Were Ac-

curately Served
Tstog Tau Aug 2 The correspond-

ent of the Associated Press asked Cap-
tain Matouseviteh of the battleship
Czarevitch the late Admiral Withoef
chief of stair In the hospital here to
day what barons he deduced from the
naval flght f Aug 10 The captain-
was too weak to rply at length but
he saW conclusions might be drawn
from the fact that ten and twelveinch
guns were accurately served and did
the most damage and that while the
Russians at one time were beset by
thirtysix torpedo boats and destroyers-
the latterS tire was very inaccurate and
did little The captain does
not believe that the rudder shaft of the
Czarevitch was hK by a torpedo as at
first Eight torpedoes were
fired at the Czarevitch but the captain
says not one of them struck the bat-
tleship

Assault atj Daybreak
Cnefoo Aug Sft 12at p Su Ene

steamer Pechlli arrived here was
overhauled and boarded by a Japanese
destroyer and torpedo boats fix
guiles of Liao siiin last slight A
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officer from the destroyer stayed on
board for forty minutes conversing with
the Japanese consul to New Chuang
who was a passenger for Chefoo The
sounds of firing so heavy occasion
ally that conversation was difficult
The Japanese explained that they were
engaged shelling the Russian positions
with the utmost vigor preparing foran
assault today toward When
the Pechlli was permitted to proceed
o her course the firing was at its
heaviest and it was believed to indi-
cate the imminence of a general as
sault

Pnuse Prom the Czar
St Petersburg Aug 20 The

has telegraphed Lieutenant General-
Stoessel in command of the pillltary
forces at Port Arthur as

I direct you to congratulate in my
name and on behalf of the whole of
Russia the troops sailors 1nhab-
IUtnts of Port Arthur on the successes
gained in the fighting of July 26 and
28 I am fully convinced their absolute
readiness to uphold the glory of our
arms by their unbounded bravery I
warmly thank all

May the most high God bless their
heroic deed which entailed so heavy
sacrifices and may he protect the fort-
ress of Port Arthur from the attacks-
of the enemy

His Papers Confiscated
Taing Tau Aug 2 4 p m The

Japanese protected cruiser Yaeyma has
just anchored here and landed Major
Hoffman the German military attache
who was at Port Arthur The major
left the fortress in a junk at the Ger
man emperors orders The Japanese
cruiser picked him up thirty out
and it is reported confiscated his pa-
pers Major Hoffmans personal bag-
gage left on junk

Admiralty Relieved
St Petersburg A g 2 The

was considerably relieved by the
receipt of the news of the arrival of
the cruiser Diana at Sligon Frenbh-
JudoChina and of the Xovlk at Kar
sakovak island of Sakhalin The Novlk
is expected to continue her voyage to
Vladivostok as soon as she has coaled

probably put into Karskovek in
order to ascertain the whereabouts of
the Japanese squadron

Roads Impassable
Llao Yang Aug 2 Rains are stop

ping the weather is cool but the roads
are in such a condition that DO encoun-
ter of importance Is expected for a

time The fighting of the last
two days has been limited to light
skirmishes between outposts A troop-
of Cossacks last night occupied Tan
xtapouOsa a village a couple of miles
southeast of Anplag and killed or cap
tured seven Japanese

Still Able to Fight
Chefoo Aug 26 730 p m Chinese

who left Llaotieshan promontory at 5
oclock yesterday afternoon lave ar-
rived here ad say the Japanese have
built two forts at They con-
firm previous reports that the Russian
warships now at Port Arthur are in
comparatively good cgndftloji They
heard nothing of the a Rus-
sian gunboat off Llaotleshan promon-
tory last Thursday night

Two Cruisers Safe
London Aug 59 A dispatch to a

news agency from St Petersburg says
DeWS has reached the admiralty there-
to the effect that the missing Russian
cruiser Novik has arrived at Korsa
kayak a port of the island of Sakhalin
and that the Russian cruiser DIana
concerning whose fate there has beer
considerable anxiety tins been seen oft
Hongkong

EXCURSION TO OGDEN-

And Ogden Capyoa
Sunday Aug via Oregon Short

Line Round trip to Ogden SLOG

Special train leaves Salt Late 10 a
m leaves Ogden for return at m

Invited Go and en joy the
beautiful Tide up Ogden canyon

BIG FOUR

Excursion ogden v

Via Oregon Short Line f Sunday
Round 1 Leave

Sat Lake 10 a m returning leave Og
den 8 p in Grand trout and cMckeiv-
dfnrier at thr Hermitage In Ogden
caityon An enjoyable for alL

A P HIBBS OSTEOPATHI
03 Atlas Brock Phone 2485X
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CANNOT BE USED

FOR LODGINGS

Stockyards Buildings Are Uu

der the Ban

PACKERS ARE NOW HUSTLING

Win APPEAL TO THE
POB AN INJUNCTION

Chiefs Aug 20 The packers will
apply to the courts for an injunction-
to prevent the carrying out of the citys
orders that the strike breakers be no
longer the buildings in the
stock yards This was decided on at a
meeting of the legal representatives of
all the packing firms save one that
are affected by the strike

Agents of the packers hurried about
the yards today reassuring the non
union men and rushing the work of re
babilitatingbarracks entirely sep
arate from the slaughter houses

Arrangements were made to bring In
tents to cover every available vacant
spot for the same purpose Small cir-
cus tents were for to meet the
emergency Swifts car shoos were
soon taken possession of by the me-
chanics who began fitting up the
plants bunk house and the same was
done with other buildings apart from
the killing departments Every effort
was made today to prevent a stampede-
of non unionists The packers declare
it was successful and that the exodus
was no larger than is usual on

Union pickets reported that the
desertions were heavy and that the
nonunion men were in state of ter

DONNELLY ELATED

leader of the Strikers Assumes De-

fiant Attitude
Chicago Aug 20 I see no peace in-

sight except on condition that the
packers surrender and on uncondi

terms When the people see the
report of test nights meeting of the
Federation of Labor they will be as
tonished We have a trump card tp
play and it Las been drawn from tho
deck

So said President Donnelly of the
striking cattle butchers he
was his assistants to to
East S Louis to meet International
Vice President Cass E Schmidt whom
Donnelly will send to Kansas City to
look after the labor situation there

He declared the action of
Harrison in ousting the

from the housing eoms In the
packing plants meant quicker success
to the strikers f

Donnelly Hopsf uL
Not since the strike begun tons Presi-

dent Donnelly seemed so hopeful He
criticized tLe action of
In sending a committeeinto the yards-
to make an Inspection

1 dont see what the teamsters exw
poet to do he said If they dont
like this strike let thorn go back to
work

On the subject of action by the
Federation of Labor Donnelly was
stInt He simply declared the report
would prove a

national election is coming on
said President Donnelly The labor
vote is too powerful to be ignored As
soon as I have seen Schmidt in Kansas
City I shall go to Indianapolis While-
I am away I expect to make several
speeches

Hard Blow to Packers
The mayors action in declaring the

packers shall no longer house
strikebreakers Is the hardest blow our
foe has yet received The packers will
have no trouble getting the breakers
out of the plants and out of the yards
We will help them do that if they need
any help and will Tsee that the

crowds are not hurt But as
sure as the sun rises the strikebreak-
ers will not be able to go back to
places of work

Packers affected by Corporation
Counsel Tolmans opinion holding that
the employes lodged at the stock yards
must find accommodations elsewher
called a meeting today at Swfrts o
flees to determine what action to take
It was hinted before the meeting thatatempts to abolish the living quarter
in packing piants would be con
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tested recourse fftng had to the
courts if

The packers deClated informally be
fore canvassing the situation that

would Major Is

temporary placing of beds In the plants
does not change the character of the

a hosts would
cause evolution of residence to a
slaughter house

Cruelly Maltreated
Chicago Aug 20 Allen Cotten a

strikebreaker was unconscious
Inthe stock yards tcfday with his eyes
lacerated until the pight had been

caLl gouged out ana the mba was
bleeding profusely It is believed he
Is also suffering ffom a fractured
skull The police took him to a hos-
pital

BROKERS LAND

Practical Joke on a Bunch of
FunLoving Wall Street

Speculators-

New York Aug 29 A joke that
miscarried has caused a police raid on
a brokerage office big building on
lower Broadway and the arrest of five
men who were locked up of
gambling Two of the prisoners are
members of the Consolidated Stock
and Petroleum exchange

After days business had been
finished some one in the brokerage of-
fice produced a pocket roulette wheel
such as are sold in toy shops and
those present anxious for amusement
sent out for a lot of pennies Then all
sat down on a big table and were

a lot of fun wnen the door sud-
denly flew open and a squad of de-
tectives entered The brokers ex

that they were only amusing
themselves but admitted that they
were gambling The pennies and
wheel were confiscated and the play-
ers marched out to the station-

It appears that some outsider in a
spirit of fun had called up police
headquarters and reported a gambling
house in full operation in the office
Word was telephoned to the Old Slip
station which resulted In the raid The
instigator escaped without even giv-
ing his name

TWO ROYAL SPONSERS

King Edward and Emperor William
Godfathers of Czarevitch-

St Petersburg Aug 20 108 p m
The selection of Emperor William

and King Edward to be godfathers of
the heir to the Russian throne has cre-
ated an excellent impression aT i Is
considered to be an especially happy
omen of the future relations between
Russia and Great Britain Both Prince
Henry of Prussia and Prince Louis of
Battenberg personal representatives of
their respective sovereigns are under-
stood to be bearers oferletters to Em
peror Nicholas King Edwards delega
tion to Prince Louis of Battenberg to be
his representative Is considered to have
special significance in view of the Issues
which have arisen between the two
countries over maritime law As chief
of the naval intelligence department of
the British navy Prince Louts will be
in a position to discuss controverted
questions with the emperor

FRENCH DRESSMAKERS-

LOSE MANY THOUSANDS-

St Louis Mo Aug 20 Magnificent
Parisian gowns valued at 600000 are
in a ruined condition in the Palace of
Manufactures as the result of the heavy
rainstorm which swept over the Worlds
fair The valuation was placed by Mar-

cel and the acting commissioner gen
eral of France who has investigated-
the havoc wrought by the water

The gowns were made by French
dressmakers and were one of the most
Interesting features of the

They were displayed In
glass show cases but the rain was
driven through crevices in the roof of
the building and down upon the
tops and eventually soaking the gar
ments

Many of the dresses had been sold
to be to St Louis and Chicago
firms at the close of the Worlds fair
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That is a bad astigmatic eye made
into a good eye We examine your
eyes and make you a pair of
glasses that will do the work Can
others say as much
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THOMAS
69 MAIN STREET-

The New Idea Paper Pattern lOc
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Made to stand th hard knocks of
toughest kickers Thats th
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finer repair work done anywkere

than we do In ouF store This
pn1fes but
also to watches and clocks

REASONABLE PRICES

You Cunot Hyc

not Only to Jewelry

VIOLINIST
Studio 508 East 3rd South

Phone 2210y

NORA 6LEASON
Teacher of

PIANO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio 131 East First South TeL 12S9

GEORGE SKELTON
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and Studio 203 Board of Trade

you buy them
this week you can

buy of McCona
hay 41 W 2d Sp
Six Win A

Silver Plated
for 75c
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HAVE
YOU GOT
At this store all this week it RiH buy a 2500 now fall suit Making

1200 do the duty of 2500 is the Inducement we are offering to make
you acquainted with our of new fall suits The values run
from 1505 ta J2500 and the choosing includes all colors fabrics and
sizesIf fair treatment big values and courtesy count with you this store
will have your patronage No no false values one
price and honest goods are the bulwarks we hope to succeed on This
51200 sale is our first in Salt Lake andit presents a fine opportunity

175 South Main St First Door North of WalkOver Shoo Store

D B Baron Co Props
Branch stores at Murray and Bingham

By coO e alive plan of the
Western Loan Savings Co
Call or write for booklet
Under supervision of State
Bank Examiner

Established 1892
Assets 47700Qs

49 E First South St P 0 Box 1175

P W MADSEN President A H ADKISON Cashier

ASSAYERS

Constitute one of our most important departments-
Then we carry every essential of the Modern Assay
Office including the celebrated

Recognized the world over as the most accurate
balances made Our illustrated catalogue sent
anywhere on request
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More Suits have gone
out of this Store the
past two weeks

Than ever before in
thesame length oftime

And still the immense
stock is far from being
wrecked

Instead of placing all

regular prices again

They will continue to
go at the belittled Sale
Price of 750 until
all are sold

that remain at their

ON J r lARDNR 136138
ERIC Main St

THE QUALITY STORE-

7

The John Range
To the KNOWING ones that is al1 that needs to be

said but for the benefit or the ones we wish
to state that it is

THE KING OF RANGES
Remember there Is no other AS GOOD

It may cost a trifle more than sonre others hut it burns
I

less coal giver more heat easier to keep eieanj costs
less for repairs than any other make This is a
broad statement to matte we can it The RANGE
that LASTS A
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